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Clement Leeds Report
Report Summary

Objective
 Extend the paternal line of Clement Leeds Jr. who was christened on 9 April 1733

at Whitwell parish in Norfolk.

Results
 Extended the paternal line of Clement Leeds Jr. by three generations. This was

accomplished by using a combination of probate and church records. These new
ancestors have been entered into the accompanying PAF database.

 Determined that the parents of Clement Leeds Jr. were Clement Leeds Sr.
and Susan Park who married in 1726 at St. Stephen’s church in Norwich,
Norfolk.

 Identified the christening record for Susan Park. Susan was christened in
Bylaugh parish in 1702/3, the daughter of John and Elizabeth Park.

 Identified the parents of Clement Leeds Sr. as Stephen Leeds and Ann
Parke. Clement Leeds Sr. was christened in 1697 at Whitwell and married
Ann in 1694 at St. Michael’s at Plea church in Norwich.

 Determined that Stephen Leeds was the son of Clement Leeds and Alice
Beale who married at Bylaugh parish in 1658/9. Although a christening
record was not found for Stephen, he was clearly identified as the son of
Clement and Alice Leeds in his father’s 1694 will.

Recommendations
 Identify the correct christening records for the wives of two generations of Leeds

men so that their lines may be extended. These women are Ann Parke (wife of
Stephen Leeds), and Alice Beale (wife of Clement Leeds). FreeReg, an online
index of extracted church records, includes a good collection of Norfolk parish
registers and should prove helpful to identify candidates. The Norfolk Parish
Registers database on FamilySearch.org (which contains digitized images of the
original registers) combined with the FHL’s extensive microfilmed collection of
Norfolk parish registers can be used to verify information located in online
indexes and be utilized as the primary source for parishes which have not been
extracted.

 Locate the christening record for the Clement Leeds who married Alice Beale in
1658/9 at Bylaugh parish and who christened his children in Whitwell parish.
Begin by searching the digitized images of Whitwell’s registers which are
available online at FamilySearch.org. If Clement’s christening record is not
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located in Whitwell, then the search should continue in parishes in the vicinity of
Whitwell. (Note: search for derivatives of the Leeds surname. “Leeds” has been
seen in the parish registers as “Loods” and “Loads.”)

 Search the indexes of probate courts with jurisdiction over Whitwell and the
surrounding area for Leeds testators who might mention Clement Leeds as their
relative. The objective of this search is to identify the parents of the Clement
Leeds who married Alice Beale. The probate courts include the courts of the
Archdeacon of Norfolk, the Bishop of Norfolk, the Archdeacon of Norwich, and
the Prerogative Court of Canterbury. Indexes to these courts are available online
through the Norfolk County Record Office catalog and The National Archives
catalog. Microfilmed copies of the documents probated in each of these courts
are available at the Family History Library.
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Clement Leeds Report
Research Report

Introduction

The central goal of this project was to extend the paternal line of Clement Leeds
Jr. who was christened on 9 April 1733 at Whitwell parish in Norfolk, England.1 The only
information known about Clement Leeds’ father at the beginning of this project was his
name (Clement Leeds) which was provided by the 1733 christening record. Nothing was
known about Clement Leeds Jr.’s mother.

Clement Leeds Sr., father of Clement Leeds (christened 1733)

The original Whitwell registers were examined to locate any other christening,
marriage, or burial entries that involved Clement Leeds Sr. which would offer additional
information about him and his family. This search produced christening records for two
more children for Clement Leeds Sr. and the given name of Clement’s wife.

 Chr 25 Mar 1732 Whitwell – Elizabeth, daughter Clement Leeds2

 Chr 14 Oct 1735 Whitwell – Robert, son Clement and Susan Leeds3

The April 1733 christening for Clement Leeds Jr. fit well between the above two
entries. As the three christening records were the only such entries concerning children
of a Clement Leeds found in Whitwell parish during the 1730s, the assumption was
made that all three children were members of the same family. Proof to support this
assumption would be sought in probate records and will be discussed later in this
report.

The 1735 Whitwell christening record listed above included the given name of
Clement Leeds’ wife, Susan. The marriage record for Clement and Susan Leeds was
sought in databases which contained extracted parish records for Norfolk. One possible
marriage entry was located for Clement and Susan Leeds using the online FreeReg
database.

 Mar 8 May 1726 St. Stephen’s Norwich – Clement Leeds of Great Melton,
bachelor, and Susan Park, spinster of Be[?]low parish4

1
Parish registers, 1559-1908, Parish Church of Whitwell, Norfolk; Norfolk Record Office, Norwich, Norfolk,

England; Family History Library, Salt Lake City, Utah (FHL British Film 1,596,390 it 8-14).
2

Ibid.
3

Ibid. (document 1)
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This marriage entry was examined in original parish registers for St. Stephen’s
Norwich to both verify the information listed in the index and to ascertain the name of
Susan’s parish of residence.

 1726 – Clement Leeds of Great Melton singleman and Susan Park of Berlow
singlewoman were married May 85

A parish or village named “Berlow” was not included in British gazetteers or in
England’s Ordnance Survey.6 But a parish called “Bylaugh” was situated within three
miles of Whitwell. If the christening record for Susan Park could be found in Bylaugh
parish, then its close proximity to Whitwell would strengthen the probabilities that 1)
the couple who married at St. Stephen’s Norwich was the same couple who later lived in
Whitwell parish and 2) the parish of origin for Clement Leeds Sr. was in the vicinity of
Bylaugh.

Inspection of the Bylaugh registers did in fact produce Susan Park’s christening
record.

 Susanna the daughter of John Park and Elizabeth his wife was baptized January
26th 17027

Further examination of the Bylaugh registers showed that Susan was not buried
as a child nor did she marry in this parish.8 These two facts supported the probability
that she could indeed be the woman who married at St. Stephen’s Norwich.

Further proof was sought to determine if the couple who married at St.
Stephen’s church in Norwich was the same Clement and Susan Leeds who began
christening children in Whitwell in 1732. The couple who married at St. Stephen’s
Norwich did not christen any children at St. Stephen’s church after their 1726 marriage.9

Instead, Clement and Susan Leeds christened a son in Great Melton which was
Clement’s parish of residence (but not necessarily his parish of origin) at the time he
married.

4
Indices to baptism, marriage, and burial records, FreeReg, online database <www.freereg.org.uk>,

viewed 23 November 2010.
5

Parish registers of St. Stephen’s Norwich, Norfolk, Norfolk Parish Registers, online database,
<www.familysearch.org>, viewed 23 November 2010 (document 2).
6

Gazetteers searched included Samuel Lewis’ Topographical Dictionary for England and the FamilySearch
database England Jurisdictions, 1851.
7

Parish registers of Bylaugh, Norfolk, Norfolk Parish Registers, online database, <www.familysearch.org>,
viewed 23 November 2010 (document 3).
8

Ibid.
9

Parish registers of St. Stephen’s Norwich, Norfolk, Norfolk Parish Registers, online database,
<www.familysearch.org>, viewed 23 November 2010.
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 Chr 28 Feb 1727/8 – Stephen, son Clement and Susan Leeds10

No other christening or burial entries regarding the Clement and Susan Leeds
family was found in Great Melton’s parish registers.11 The hypothesis was that Clement
was likely working in Great Melton (which is situated about 12 miles southeast of
Whitwell) when he married. After christening their first known child in Great Melton,
Clement and Susan moved back to Whitwell (Clement’s proposed parish of origin)
where their next three children were christened beginning in 1732.

Proof of the relationship between the Clement Leeds who was christened in
1733 in Whitwell and his proposed parents Clement Leeds Sr. and Susan Park was
established by the will of Clement Leeds Sr. which was probated in the court of the
Archdeacon of Norwich on 12 June 1783.12 Clement Leeds Sr. was a farmer living in
Kerdiston when he composed his will on 10 February 1780 (see document 6 for a map
which shows the relationship of Kerdiston to Whitwell). Clement mentioned his minor-
aged grandchildren Susan Scurll and Joseph Scurll; his son Clement Leeds; and children
of his son Clement Leeds, namely, Stephen Leeds, Clement Leeds, Elizabeth Leeds, Susan
Leeds, Ann Leeds, William Leeds, Robert Leeds, Sarah Leeds, and Mary Leeds. The
names of Clement Leeds Sr.’s grandchildren (children of his son Clement) matched
exactly with what was already known about the family of Clement Leeds Jr. This
primary source document firmly established the relationship between Clement Leeds Jr.
and his father Clement Leeds Sr.

Clement Leeds Sr. did not mention his wife in his will. The absence of a
testator’s spouse in a will usually indicates that the spouse preceded the testator in
death. This proved to be true for Clement Leeds Sr. Burials were located in Whitwell
parish for Clement Leeds of Kerdiston dated 17 December 1782 and for Susanna, wife of
Clement Leeds in February 1763.13

The collected evidence verified the relationships between Clement Leeds Sr. and
his wife Susan Park, his son Clement Leeds who was christened in 1733, and his known
grandchildren which included the ancestral Stephen Leeds who was christened in 1761.

Based on his marriage year of 1726, Clement Leeds Sr.’s year of birth was
estimated to have occurred about the turn of the century. Two potential christening
records were located for Clement Leeds Sr. using the FreeReg database – one in
Whitwell parish where Clement later christened the majority of his children and one in

10
Parish registers of Great Melton, Norfolk, Norfolk Parish Registers, online database,

<www.familysearch.org>, viewed 23 November 2010 (document 4).
11

Ibid.
12

Clement Leeds will (1783), Wills and Administrations, 1469-1857, Archdeaconry Court of Norwich,
Norwich, Norfolk, England, folio 91(FHL British Film 173,381) (documents 5a-d).
13

Parish registers, 1559-1908, Parish Church of Whitwell, Norfolk (FHL British Film 1,596,390 it 8-14)
(documents 7a-b).
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the neighboring parish of Reepham with Kerdiston. These entries were examined in the
original registers of their respective parishes. Christening entries for the two children
and their siblings have been abstracted below and are grouped by family.

 Born 2 Aug 1695 at Whitwell – a stillborn child of Steven and Ann Leeds14

 Chr 17 Aug 1697 at Whitwell – Clement, son of Steven and Ann Leeds [born 10
August 1697]15

 Chr 2 May 1699 at Whitwell – Alice, daughter of Stephen and Ann Leeds [born 11
April]16

 Chr 26 Dec 1700 at Whitwell – Charles, son of Steven and Ann Leeds [born 20
December]17

 Chr 8 Mar 1703 at Whitwell – Stephen, son of Stephen Leeds, farmer18

 Chr 1 Nov 1707 at Hackford cum Whitwell – John, son of Stephen Leeds19

 Chr 8 Aug 1698 at Reepham with Kerdiston – William, son of Clement and
Katharin Leeds20

 Chr 28 May 1700 at Reepham with Kerdiston – Ann, daughter of Clement and
Catherine Leeds21

 Chr 13 Jun 1703 at Reepham with Kerdiston – Clement, son of Clement Leeds22

 Chr 8 Feb 1704/5 at Reepham with Kerdiston – Robert, son of Clement Leeds23

 Chr 2 Jun 1706 at Reepham with Kerdiston – Charles, son of Clement Leeds24

 Chr 30 Sep 1708 at Reepham with Kerdiston – James, son of Clement and
Katherine Leeds25

Neither of the two Clement Leeds christened in 1697 and 1700 apparently died
as a child since neither of their respective parishes of birth contained a burial for
Clement Leeds within 20 years of his christening. Probate records were sought which
could clarify which Clement Leeds was ancestral.

Four probate courts have jurisdiction over the Reepham and Whitwell areas –
the Archdeacon of Norfolk, the Bishop of Norwich, the Archdeacon of Norwich, and the

14
Ibid.

15
Ibid. (document 8)

16
Parish registers, 1559-1908, Parish Church of Whitwell, Norfolk (FHL British Film 1,596,390 it 8-14).

17
Ibid.

18
Ibid.

19
Parish registers of Hackford cum Whitwell, Norfolk, Norfolk Parish Registers, online database,

<www.familysearch.org>, viewed 23 November 2010.
20

Parish registers of Reepham with Kerdiston, Norfolk, Norfolk Parish Registers, online database,
<www.familysearch.org>, viewed 23 November 2010.
21

Ibid.
22

Ibid. (document 9)
23

Parish registers of Reepham with Kerdiston, Norfolk, Norfolk Parish Registers.
24

Ibid.
25

Ibid.
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Prerogative Court of Canterbury. The online Norfolk Record Office (NRO) catalog
includes indexes to all of these courts except for the Prerogative Court of Canterbury
(PCC). The PCC index is available online at The National Archives website. A search was
conducted in the NRO catalog for Leeds testators who lived at or near Reepham,
Whitwell, or Kerdiston. Four entries resulted; three of these probate records were
examined during this research session (one of which was the 1783 will of Clement Leeds
discussed earlier in this report).

The will of Clement Leeds, a butcher of Cawston parish, was examined.26

Ultimately, this will answered the question as to which christening (1697 or 1703)
applied to the ancestral Clement Leeds Sr. Clement Leeds the butcher wrote his will in
May 1732 which was probated in June of that year. He specified that he wanted his
land in Hackford to be sold. He named Sarah as his wife; a minor-aged son Dewing
Leeds; and brothers Robert Leeds, James Leeds, and William Leeds. He also named his
uncle Stephen Leeds of Whitwell. Research conducted on the persons named in this will
produced a christening record for Dewing Leeds. The entry was located in Cawston’s
parish registers and was dated 12 November 1731.27 It is suspected that Clement
named his son “Dewing” after his wife’s maiden name since a marriage between
Clement Leeds and Sarah Dewing was found in nearby Booton parish dated 12 January
1730/1.28 The 1731 marriage could have applied to either of the two Clement Leeds
whose christening years were 1697 and 1703. However, the only Leeds family with sons
named Clement, Robert, James, and William was the family of Clement and Katherine
Leeds who christened their children in Reepham with Kerdiston parish between 1698
and 1708 (this family was presented earlier in this report). Therefore, Clement Leeds
the butcher was the son of Clement and Katherine Leeds and was the child christened in
1703. The elimination of the Reepham candidate left the Whitwell candidate as the
lone contender to be the ancestral Clement Leeds.

The conclusion reached was that Clement Leeds Sr. was the son of Stephen and
Ann Leeds of Whitwell. All evidence supported this conclusion. First, only two
candidates to be Clement Leeds Sr. were found in the appropriate area and time. One
of these two candidates was eliminated by information he supplied in his will. Second,
the ancestral Clement Leeds named his first son Stephen which was likely after the
name of his father. Although this second piece of evidence does not carry the same
weight as the probate document, the naming pattern does provide additional support
for the proposed relationship. No conflicting evidence was uncovered that cast any
doubt upon this conclusion.

26
Clement Leeds will (1732), Wills and Administrations, 1469-1857, Archdeaconry Court of Norwich,

Norwich, Norfolk, England, folio 39 (FHL British Film 173,359) (documents 10a-c).
27

Parish registers of Cawston, Norfolk, Norfolk Parish Registers, online database,
<www.familysearch.org>, viewed 23 November 2010.
28

International Genealogical Index, FamilySearch, Salt Lake City, Utah, online database,
<www.familysearch.org>, viewed 23 November 2010.
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Having determined which set of parents applied to Clement Leeds Sr., research
on the Leeds paternal line could continue.

Stephen and Ann Leeds

A marriage record for Stephen and Ann Leeds was sought, and found, in a
Norwich city parish by using the IGI. This entry was verified in original registers of St.
Michael’s at Plea Norwich.

 1694 – Stephen Leeds of Whetwell and Ann Parke of Hackford both single were
married Dec. 1829

Additional information supplied by the original register that was not included in
the IGI was that Stephen was of Whitwell parish and Ann was a resident of Hackford.
The residence of Stephen at the time he married led the search for his christening
record back to Whitwell parish.

Based on his marriage data, Stephen’s birth year was estimated to be in the
1670s. No possible christening record for Stephen Leeds was found in any database
containing extracted Norfolk records.30 But probate records provided the needed
evidence to connect Stephen to his parents.

Clement Leeds, a husbandman of Whitwell parish, wrote his will on 10 April
1694.31 Clement specified that his wife Alice was to receive his land in Whitwell. He
then named his eldest son Stephen Leeds, his eldest daughter Mary Leeds, his son
Clement Leeds, and his daughter Alice.

Christening entries for the children named in Clement’s will were sought in the
original registers for Whitwell parish in order to determine if they were born around the
time of Stephen’s estimated birth year. Ultimately, three of the four christening records
were located (nothing was found for Stephen). An online database containing extracted
Norfolk parish registers (FreeReg) produced two of the four desired records.

 Chr 16 Jan 1661 at Whitwell – Mary, daughter of Clement Leeds32

 Chr 27 Nov 1669 at Whitwell – Clement, son of Clement and Albe [sic] Leedes33

29
Parish registers of St. Michael’s at Plea, Norwich, Norfolk, Norfolk Parish Registers, online database,

<www.familysearch.org>, viewed 23 November 2010 (document 11).
30

Databases used were FreeReg, the International Genealogical Index, and the Family Search database
England Births and Christenings, 1538-1973.
31

Clement Leeds will (1694), Wills and Administrations, 1469-1857, Archdeaconry Court of Norwich,
Norwich, Norfolk, England, folio 244 (FHL British Film 173,340) (documents 12a-c).
32

Indices to baptism, marriage, and burial records, FreeReg, online database <www.freereg.org.uk>,
viewed 23 November 2010 (document 13).
33

Indices to baptism, marriage, and burial records, FreeReg (document 14).
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Inspection of the original Whitwell registers verified both of the above entries
and provided the third christening record for Clement’s daughter Alice. This entry had
apparently been missed by the extractors.

 Chr 14 Apr 1672 – Alice, daughter of Clement and Alice Leeds34

Based on the Whitwell christening registers and the 1694 will of Clement Leeds,
the following conclusions were drawn: 1) the children listed in Clement Leeds’ 1694 will
were indeed the same children who were christened in Whitwell parish (their names
corresponded between the two sources) and 2) Stephen’s christening had not been
properly recorded. Stephen Leeds was definitely alive in 1694 when he was mentioned
in his father’s will. Since Stephen was specifically named as Clement’s eldest son, he
was likely christened about 1664 as he would have been older than his brother Clement
who was christened in 1669. Stephen has been entered into the database with an
estimated birth year of 1664 and with Whitwell as his birth place.

The next objective was to locate the marriage record for Clement and Alice
Leeds.

Clement and Alice Leeds

The marriage record for Clement and Alice Leeds was sought in the IGI and
FreeReg databases. A promising entry was located in Bylaugh parish which is situated
one parish away from Whitwell to the southwest. Clement’s surname had been
extracted as “Loods.” This marriage was verified in the original Bylaugh parish registers.

 Clement Leeds and Alice Beale were married the fower and twentieth day of
February 165835

The marriage entry did not contain the residences of either party at the time
they married. Subsequent research in the registers of Bylaugh and Whitwell parishes
showed that the couple did not christen children in Bylaugh, only at Whitwell.

Burial entries for Clement and Alice Leeds were sought to learn if these entries
would supply additional information such as occupation or age at death which could be
used to calculate their estimated birth years. Both burial entries were found in the
Whitwell registers but they did not contain additional details.

34
Parish registers, 1559-1908, Parish Church of Whitwell, Norfolk (FHL British Film 1,596,390 it 8-14)

(document 15).
35

Parish registers of Bylaugh, Norfolk, Norfolk Parish Registers, online database, <www.familysearch.org>,
viewed 23 November 2010 (document 16).
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 Bur 29 Aug 1694 – Clement Leeds36

 Bur 26 Dec 1695 – Ealse [sic] Leeds, widow37

It is recommended that the search for Clement Leeds’ christening record begin in
Whitwell.

Conclusion

The main objective of this project was to extend the paternal line of Clement
Leeds Jr. who was christened in 1733 at Whitwell, Norfolk. Probate records were
successfully combined with parish registers to provide proof for the extension of an
additional three generations for the Leeds ancestral line. The 1783 will of Clement
Leeds Sr. verified that he was the father of Clement Leeds Jr. who was christened in
1733. The christening records for Clement Leeds Sr.’s third child combined with the
burial records for Clement and Susan Leeds and the absence of Susan’s name from her
husband’s will (she died prior to the writing of the will) all supported the relationship
between Clement Leeds Jr. and his proposed parents, Clement Leeds Sr. and Susan
Parke.

The identity of the parents of Clement Leeds Sr. was greatly assisted by the 1732
will of Clement Leeds the butcher of Cawston which named his siblings and clearly
identified him as the son of Clement and Katherine Leeds of Reepham. With his
elimination as a candidate, the Clement Leeds, son of Stephen and Ann Leeds of
Whitwell who was christened in 1697, was the only remaining candidate. Clement’s
christening in the same parish in which he lived as an adult and the given name of his
first son (Stephen) supported the conclusion that Clement Leeds Sr. was the son of
Stephen and Ann Leeds of Whitwell.

Evidence which supported the conclusion that the Stephen Leeds and Ann Parke
who married at St. Michael’s at Plea church in Norwich were the same couple who lived
at Whitwell was supplied by the marriage record itself. The marriage entry included
that fact that Stephen was then a resident of Whitwell.

Despite the absence of a christening record for Stephen Leeds in Whitwell’s
parish registers, his parentage was proven by the 1694 will of Clement Leeds of
Whitwell which named Stephen as his eldest son. Christening records for Stephen’s
younger siblings indicated that Stephen was born prior to 1669 and likely after 1661.

The 1658/9 marriage record for Clement Leeds and Alice Beale did not include
their parishes of residence. However, christening records for their children and burial

36
Parish registers, 1559-1908, Parish Church of Whitwell, Norfolk (FHL British Film 1,596,390 it 8-14)

(document 17).
37

Parish registers, 1559-1908, Parish Church of Whitwell, Norfolk (document 18).
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records for Clement and Alice showed that the couple frequented the Whitwell parish
church.

Collected evidence supports the conclusion that Clement Leeds Jr. was the son of
Clement Leeds Sr. and Susan Park, the grandson of Stephen Leeds and Ann Parke, and
the great-grandson of Clement Leeds and Alice Beale. No conflicting or questionable
evidence was found with the exception of two potential christenings for Clement Leeds
Sr. This issue was resolved by the will of the second candidate.

The current end-of-line ancestor (the Clement Leeds who married Alice Beale)
may have been born at Whitwell parish which is the recommended starting place for a
search for his christening record.

The location of christening records for wives of two of the Leeds men who were
identified during this project (Ann Parke and Alice Beale) becomes an objective for a
future research project.

Recommendations

 Identify the correct christening records for the wives of two generations of Leeds
men so that their lines may be extended. These women are Ann Parke (wife of
Stephen Leeds), and Alice Beale (wife of Clement Leeds). FreeReg, an online
index of extracted church records, includes a good collection of Norfolk parish
registers and should prove helpful to identify candidates. The Norfolk Parish
Registers database on FamilySearch.org (which contains digitized images of the
original registers) combined with the FHL’s extensive microfilmed collection of
Norfolk parish registers can be used to verify information located in online
indexes and be utilized as the primary source for parishes which have not been
extracted.

 Locate the christening record for the Clement Leeds who married Alice Beale in
1658/9 at Bylaugh parish and who christened his children in Whitwell parish.
Begin by searching the digitized images of Whitwell’s registers which are
available online at FamilySearch.org. If Clement’s christening record is not
located in Whitwell, then the search should continue in parishes in the vicinity of
Whitwell. (Note: search for derivatives of the Leeds surname. “Leeds” has been
seen in the parish registers as “Loods” and “Loads.”)

 Search the indexes of probate courts with jurisdiction over Whitwell and the
surrounding area for Leeds testators who might mention Clement Leeds as their
relative. The objective of this search is to identify the parents of the Clement
Leeds who married Alice Beale. The probate courts include the courts of the
Archdeacon of Norfolk, the Bishop of Norfolk, the Archdeacon of Norwich, and
the Prerogative Court of Canterbury. Indexes to these courts are available online
through the Norfolk County Record Office catalog and The National Archives
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catalog. Microfilmed copies of the documents probated in each of these courts
are available at the Family History Library.


